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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬

ginia, and Jt is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is incited by.ihm contemplating ad¬
vertising.

There arc 4,001) cases of measles
at Indianapolis.

lii^^jKExniütJE.likeBauquo's ghost,
is hard to down

Walter A ddison can be elected to

the next State Senate.

The Jonesville Virginian lias cvo-

lutcd to an independent Journal.

Reform! 'Reform! is the Slogen
Watch until the next political fight.

Senator Hill and President Cleve-
land have smoked the pipe of peace,
so rumor has it.

..

Footrai.!. and prize lighting should
be done awav with. Both arc a dis¬

grace to civilization.

Buu.o the Kentucky road city fath¬
ers. Jt will be worth more than two

railroads to our town.

Uniteu States Senator Win. P.
Kryc, has beon unanimously renomis
nated by the Maine Legislature.

Pete Turney is of tho bull-dog
variety. When he gets through
with Evans there won't be much ol

him left.

With Fitzhugh Lee, John Daniel

lind O'Fenall as candidates, the next

Senatorial race promises to be very
exciting, *

A New York banker asking Presi¬
dent Cleveland to remove Secretary
Carlisle, is the latest piece of impu¬
dence we have heard of.

From present indications Gen'l.
Watt Hardin will have other opposi¬
tion for the.Gubernatorial nomination
in Kentucky, than that of Cassins M.
Clav.

The people of Big Stone Gap should
patronize the Electric Light Co.
Mr. Wilcox is giving us a good ser¬

vice, better than ever before.

The Richmond Slate copies our re¬

cent article in reference to Mr. Addi¬
sons candidacy for tho State Senate,
under ilie caption of.f4Compliment to
a Richmond Boy."
The Water Company of this place

is getting to be a nuisance. It is
constantly out of order, and the man

the Glamorgan Co. has here as Supt.is throughly incompetent. The peopie are getting very tired of it.

The Duchess of Marlborough, for¬
merly Mrs.IIammersley, of Xew York,
so well and favorable known in Big
Stone Gap, denies the report that
she is to marry Lord William Bores -

"ford.

'Tint Lexow Committee discovered
that there was something rotten in
(Denmark. The way the governmen¬
tal affairs of New York City have
been carried on for the last ten years
is a disgrace to the good people of
that city.
We have sent out statements time

und again for last Year's subscription
<o the Post. The responses have
fceen few and far between, and we are

Setting tired of waiting, so if you
owe tho Post anything please send it
in.

When a scoundrel, in order to
beat a man out of a dollar, refuses to
take his paper out of the office one
week before his subscription expires,
he is undoubtedly fast on the road to
u.l and we arc iucMued to think
that place a little too good for him.

The Removal of tho Court House.
As the time for nominating a Seji-

-ator fajht tili« district draws near the
option of the removal of the Court
jilonse looms up in {the hack'gwund.

Undoubtedly it will be a great factor
in the race.

The Post has upon numerous oc¬

casions spoken in no uncertain terms
against its removal from Wise. We
thought then that the people of that
ancient village were going to build a

Railroad from Ramsay to the Court
House. We believed they were acting
in good faith, What have they done?
Built a road bed and have paid the
contractors about half what is due
them. The truth of the business is
that the present seat is in one comer

of the county, remote from the great
body of the people and inaccessible.
We believe that the man who is

nominated as Senator, and who re¬

ceives the vote of this county wil go
to the Legislature pledged to use his
best efforts to secure the removal to

Norton, and unless tho road is built,
and we are treated to something
more substantial than bluster and
wind, the Post will certainly advocate
and use its best efforts to secure the
election of tbc man who is in favor
of removal. \

The New Year.

With this issue thePosr enters up¬
on another year, and asks for the

patronage of the people. The pres¬
ent management of the Post took

charge of it, after two men had tried
to steer it through the period of bus¬
iness, and signally failed. Whilst
it is not by any means a gold mine, it
is of inestimable benefit to Big Stone
Gap, as every paper is to the town in
which it is published. The Post lias
a large subscription list, but it does
not receive the advertising patronage
that it should. One cause of this is
that the merchants, like everybody
else, have had to economize and cut

down their expenses. Now that we

are entering upon an era of prosper¬
ity, and that business is getting bet¬
ter we liope to receive a liberal share
of advertising patronage. During
the past year the Post has barely
paid expenses, but at all times it has

, been kept up to a high standard,
much above any weekly newspaper
published in this section.
The Post as heretofore intends to

' speak out for what it believes to be

right and for the best interests of the
. people. It may make enemies and
doubtless has made some in the past

f but a conservative newspaper is no

paper at all. In order to have any
weight, and in order to influence and
mould public opinion it must be pos-
itive, and take a decided stand upon
the questions of the da}'. There arc

many questions both political and in¬
dustrial that will come up for discus-
siow during the year and the
Post will always be found advocating
what it believes to be for the best in¬
terest of the people of Pig Stone Gap
and this immediate section.

The Income Tax,
Ths Democratic party certainly

lost its bearings when it passed the
Income Tax. It is diametrically op¬
posed to the first and fundamental
principal of Democracy, Equal and
exact justice to all.special privileges
to none. To tax one set of men for
the benefit of another is not justißc or
Democracy. Every man has an equal
race iu life under our own form of
government, and the rewards to those
who diligently and honestly pursue
their respective vocations, are large
and xM ied. The object of the tax is
to get in circulation the money hus¬
banded by men of wealth, and it
is a process very much like going
around a hill to get to the top. The
effect of it is to place a premium up¬
on indolence, to encourago commun¬

ism and all the evils that follow in the
wake of that dread poison in the body
politic. It la certainly matter for
regret, but the truth is th^t >ye have
a motley population^ the inevitable
eonsqeuence of too loose a democracy
Like the tail end of an army, the
camp followers, the vultures in hu¬
man shape, men steeped in vice and
reared in indolence, they do nothing
themselves but prey upon the results
of the labor of others, car<s nothing
about the government, or anything
but themselves. This is to be regret*
ed 'tis true, but it is a condition that
confronts us and one that has confron¬
ted every government from the time of
Abraham down. True there are many
men in comfortable circumstances
?hat the income tax does not touch,
and who are broad minded enough
not to desire its operation upon others.
But be that as it may the income tax is
in direct conflict with spirit of our in¬
stitutions and of the fundamentalprin-
ciples ofDeuiocracy. The party that
advocates such injustice may prosper
for a time, but its success must nec¬

essarily be short lived. The pendn
lum will swing hack, just as sure as

darkness follows day. We think in
this instance thoDemocratic party cast
away one of her anchors, and it should
bo speedily replaced by repealing this |
measure. Surely if there ever was a

time when it behooved the party to

stand firm as a rock to her ancient
moorings that time is now. What!
with populism, Coxeyism, mugwump
ism and other "isms" with which the

country is nauseated the only asylum
for the patriotic citizen is in the ranks
of democracy.

Addison for Senator.
\V«Wt Kke to see Ittdvmond

boys go away from home, bnt there
is no denying the fact that when they
do go they often do well. We note as

a pleasing evidence of this fact, the
call of the Big Stone Gap Post upon
Mr. Walter E. Addison to announce
himself as a. candidate for the State
Senate. The Post says the speeches
he made in the recent canvass, "won
for him a rcpntation and a standing
in the Ninth District of which any
man might justly feel proud." Mr.
Addison is a son of E. B. Addison,
Esq., of this city..Richmond State.

THE PRESS.

Let us hope that it is not true

Pierrepont Morgan asked of the Pres¬
ident the removal of Mr. Carlisle.

If it be true, that, speaking for any
coterie of bankers, Mr. Morgan made
such a demand, he was guilty of one

of those blunders which reaches the
dimensions of a crime.

The fact that the gentlemen who
bought bonds to make money will
lose money does not justify the de¬
mand, bnt makes it more objection¬
able.

There was nothing in that bond
sale which prevented the Secretary
from offering any scheme of currency
reform, on the contrary, the very bond
issue in question made some such
measure inevitable.

it was called for specifically by the
Bankers Convention, It was men¬

tioned in the President's message, and
instead of impairing it strengthens
the credit of the Government,

Instead of opposing the adminis¬
tration, it should be assured of the
support of the men of means all over

the country. The great battle for
sound money begun more than twen¬

ty years ago approaches a crisis.
It will soon be definitely decided

whether reason shall prevail or

whether fanaticism shall govern.
Mr. Cailislo's bjll is incomplete,but

thirty days ago it seemed to be as far
as the administration could go and
rely upon the support of tho House..
The indications now are the Demo¬

cratic party is ready to move forward
to higher ground under the leader¬
ship of Mr. Carlisle and Mr, Clovehnd,

Will Mr. Morgan and his coterie of
dissappointed speculators get out of
the way?.Louisville Post.

The Drift Of The Year.

The close of the year just passed
naturally suggests the question as to
the drift and tendency of affairs dur¬
ing the past twelve months. Is tiie
drift backward or forward, toward
peace or war, toward barbarism or

civilization, progress or retrogression?
The answer will vary according to
our moods and sympathies. But the
general tendency seems to be forward,
although many of the agencies and
instruments whereby peace, progress,
and civilization have been attained
arc being used up in the movement.
Parties and churches and empires are

like the baggage wagons of an army
in progress. They wear out and
break down and disappear and are

forgotten, but the army arrives. So
it is with the human race. The

. Chinese cmpire^with all its faults, has
for millenniums done a civilizing work
among a third of the human race.

It is crumbling beneath the blows of
the Japanese. The Russian Czar,
who for the last twelve years has
]>.ept the peace of Europe, is dead.
The American Democratic parly, the
hope of free traders, was overwhelmed
at the November election by an elect-
torial avalanch of disaster. In En¬
gland the Liberal party is marching
to the abyss. And yet who is there
who does not feel that the securities
for civilization in the East, peace in
Europe,political progression in Amer¬
ica, and reform in England,have been
strengthened rather than weakened
in the course of a year?.From "The
Proaress of the World" in the Jam-
aru]Review of Reviews. \
Ii.-\\/ / GOSSIPPINO. \J
At last Xmas, with its gayety, has come

and gone, and business has assumed the
even tenor of its war.

The old year, too, is a thing of the past
. gone, irreyficable gpjie.with its jovs
and its sorrows to \sn\\ th.e mighty cycle
of ages that have pagged. Xujas wag c.elr
eWrated with due pomp in the Gap, There
were more than the usual number of gor-
mans, receptions and social entertain¬
ments. Gen'l and Mrs. R. A. Ayen gave
s, delightful german at their home onl'op-
Iar Hill, which was lead by Mr. Joint
JParne in his inimitable style. There win

quile a Iftfjga party present, who were on

dancing hcnt.aud had lsft dull care behind
forgotten for the time bei«#. The ger?
man lasted until 1 o'clock. The no*t was

at Mr. and Mrs. John Goodloe's. The
doors of their hospitable mansion were

thrown open and both old and young in¬
dulged iu the tsrpsichorean mysteries
until the early morning hours announced
the break of day. John forgot for the
moment that he was an aged man, and
vied with bis sou Ed.iu paying the devot¬
ed to a certaiu Kentucky belle who was

visiting iu the Gap at the time. The
young lady in question has returned to
her home, but left something behind,
(which wasjmailcd to her,I understand),to
remind our gay young scions of Bachos
and tteau Brnmmeh that hi her thoughtsshe was with us still. Poor.-, ofthe
bleeding heart, may pull up stakes and
leave for the fastnesses of Kentucky with¬
out » moment's warning. Strange it is,
the fascination some fair piece of Dresden
China can exert over the stout hearted,
cold blooded, insensible beinj called man.
The next german, and one of the moat

enjoyable, was given by Cspt. tnd Mrs. J.

F. Bullitt, Jr., complimentary to Miss
Mattie Preston Bailey, of Bristol, wbo

«pent the holidays with Miss Elizabeth
Churchill. Miss Matlie's trunk was de¬

layed and, consequently, she appwed in

street costume, dress nnd cloak all made
together, a most charming combination,
and one that showed her magnificent fig¬
ure to great advantage. The gay and far

sightcdApollo Belviderea were not slow to

fall victims to Mia* flattie's cbarms. An
old stager, who, upon the subject of wom¬
an is right much of acyuic, lost bis heart,
his head, and for ought I know hia hand;
the latter, of course, involved ths winning
of on« fairer and smaller than his; bo

'twas a just exchange. Well, what I was

going to say before I round oft this Evarts
period is, that he was the first in the field
and the last to leave. Ha had the advan¬

tage over us young bachelors, by rea¬

son of the tact that he was an inmate of
the same house. He is now talking seri¬

ously of making his home in Bristol, or,
at any rate, of having important, business
there twica a week. Well, I can tell my
friend that he will not have smoothe
sailing. There are too many in the same

boat as himself, and wbo, though want¬

ing in experience, are nevertheless as de¬
termined a« he.
There was .quite a bovy of beautiful

girls at Mrs. Bullitt's. Miss Lizzie Fox,
Miss Churchill, Miss Kunkel, and a host
of others. One young (:) gentleman, who
was present is very fond of that fast get-
ting-to-be-a chestnut, '"Sweet Marie," so

much so that the dear object of hia affec¬
tion sings it to him in low dulcet tones

during the mazes of the dance, to which
he, like the gallant anil gay Lothario, re¬

plies in deep basso profundo, "keep¬
ing time all the time" to the violin, by
singing that essence of sentimental ism,
"Wont you be my Sweetheart." The af¬
fection displayed by this couple was so

delicate and withal so charming, that it

brought tear? to the oyes of the lender
hear) cd.

***
Hon. Walter K. Addison, nj everybody

knows, is a great lover of Virginia. As
he is looming up ho prominently ns a Sen*
atorial candidate, I have been thinking
why it is that he loves his State with such

great devotion, and never makes a speech
or responds to a toast without bringing in
the Old Dominion. Now I have heard
from one of Mr. Addison'a friends, that

prior to his marriage he rarely ever in
conversation or in his speeches referred
to his native State. Well, I will conclude
this by remarking that since his marriage
he loyes Yjrgjpia more and more as the
days go by. 1 certainly think Mr. Addi¬
son would make us an admirable .State
Senator, He has great capacity, great
courage and well settled views upon all
politico-economic questions, and I ven¬
ture the opinion that ho will take from
the start a leading position in that au¬

gust body.
***

One of the greatest clubs ever organ¬
ized in Big Stone Gap is the "Shakes¬
peare club." Two or three literary geni¬
uses, that is with the genius to talk in¬
cessantly, held it secret conclave and de¬
cided that tliu membership should be lim¬
ited, that no Ignorant married people
should be admitted, and that when they
got through with his works they would
pickle their criticisms iu alcohol, nnd
preserve them tor future desecrators of
good old Shakespeare. Iam not a mem.

her, so am not scared
about being reprimanded and ignomin-
iously turned out of the club, and suppose
1 can criticise the criticisms nnd have the
advantage that I cannot be criticised
back. I happened, by accident, to be
present at the last meeting of this club,
aud was edified very much. Between Ca¬
tholicism and Punch and Judy, the intel¬
lect of Portia was forgotten, the refined
"Jcwishness" of old Shylock entirely ef¬
faced, and the manliness and chivalry of
the gallant Bassanio; well I don't know
just what I think about Bassnnio. The
club will undoubtedly pass into history ,as
the most distinguished of its kind. Such
original criticisms I have never heard.
"Schdegel's "Lectures on Dramatic Liter¬
ature," Knight's "j'ictorial Shakespeare"
and Andrew Lang wer e second handed
extempore criticisms. I think the club
had better take in some married people,as
thereby they cati have an opportunity to
hear *ome genuine criticisms.

***
Miss Elizabeth Fox gave a delightful

breakfast Tuesday morning to Miss Kate
Avers, Miss Belle Slemp, Miss BettieDuff*,
Miss Kuukel, This is one of the features
of the "OwlClub,"a secret society organix
ed by the young ladies of Big Ston«» Gap.
It is a kind of mutual protection society.
No gentleman, as yet, have been adroit-*
led withiu t.he sacred portals of the club
house, nor have they by the most strenu¬
ous efforts succeeded iu ferretting out the
mysteries of this owlish club. 1 think one

of the features, though I don't speak with
postlvity, of tha '-'oals" is to boycott cer¬
tain young gentlemen when they fail to
measure up to the standard they have
laid down. In consequence of which sev¬
eral young lawyers have severe cases of
nervous prostration, caused by over anx

iety. I shall, however, deal leniently
with this club, as they have promised to
fake me in, and initiate mc into the lat¬
est gossip, fije jätest styles as delineated
by the Delineator, the Ladies Home Jour¬
nal and Harper's Bazar, If I am fortu»
ante enough to become an "owl" I have a

great reform in ladies dress that I desire
to present to that body. I am constitu¬
tionally opposed to"angel wings aleeves,'
so prevalent now. Ad a young lady re¬
marked to me the, other evening, "You
can't get close enough to a girl." Upon
my admittance, and just so soo»» as I in¬
form myself of the rules and the object of
the club, I propose to advance this re»
form with an eloquence borne of despair.

***
There has been very little shooting this

year, partly owing to a scarcity of birds,
aud partly owing to an idiotic law passed
by the last General Assembly. That
august body ignorlug the constitution,
and the decision in the Behring *ea cage,
enacted a law to the effect, that whilst any
one could shoot quail upon his own land,

REPORT TO THE AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
OF THIC CONDITION OK

THE BANK OF GATE CITY,
At Close ef Business, December 19th, 1894.

RESOURCES-
Loans and Discounts,-.-$48,651.96
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,. 1,082.85

Due from National Banks,. 1,448.13

Due from State and Private Ranks and

Bankers,. 10,007.76

Real Estate,..... 8,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures,. 517.1)0

Current expenses znd Taxes paid,. 29.74

Checks and other Cash items,. 2,342,56

Specie. 200.00

Legal Tender Notes and National Bank

Notes,. 1,500.00

Total,. $73,816.90

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in,. $28,560.00
Surplus fund,... . 2,210 56

Undivided profits,. . I 133.8'J

Individual Deponits subject to Check,. ... 34,846.22
Time Certificates of Deposit,. 7.117'.'.'*

I'0*111. $73,816.!90

STATE OF VIRGINIA.County of Srott, ss:

1,1.1'. KANE, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly sweat that the above statement is true t0

the best of mil knowledge and belief. ' I. P. KANE, Cashier.

Subscribed, and sworn to before me this 1st day>ofJanuary, 1895. R. R. KANE N. /'.

CORRECT.Attest: J.M. JOHNSON. )
R. A. AVKRS, - DireeU
J. B. RICHMOND,)

tor*.

it was a misdemeanor for any one else to

do so, with or without the conseut of the

owner. Now, very few people like to shoot
hirds with no other company than their
hird dog, aud that accounts fou the leth¬

argy of our sportsmen. Quail are hirds

ferrae naturae as arc the seals in the

Heining sea animals ferrae naturae and as

such it is well settled law that when they
arc on the land of the owi.er they become
his property. Now the right of prirate
property is expressly guaranteed by the
constitution, and consequenth this law is

nulla bona and void. I have been ycry
desirous of testing this law, but don't
think it worth the while.

***
Apropos of birds, a few davs before

Ninas I went down in the Knoxville

country on shooting bent. The shooting
was not so good as I had imagined, and,
consequently, 1 went to Chattanooga and

Memphis to visit friends. Chattanooga
did not impress me very much. It is very
much like Pittsburg. The country around
Chattanooga, however, is full of historic
memories. It was around Chattanooga
that Sherpian captured Missionary Ridge.
Tin's ridge can be seen for miles and

mjlcs from the car window, and even to a

citizen the strategic advantage of the
ridge is at once seen- It commands the
entire country for inileä. Here, too, tho
battle of Lookout Mountain was fought.
Memphis is a beautiful city, but very un¬

healthy, owing to the amount of stagnant
water and imperfect drainage system, al¬

though the latter has been somewhat im¬
proved of late. It was in I&79, I believe,
that the terrible epidemic of yellow fever
broke out, which nearly depopulated the
city. Since then there has been no regu¬
lar epidemic, owing to ycry stringent
quarantine laws. The great father of
waters, the Mississippi, Is a very impos¬
ing and noble river. Memphis is situated
on the fourth Chiekasaw bluff, GO feet
above the highest Hood mark. Beautiful
parks, splendid churches and public
buildings combine to make Memphis one

of the most beautiful cities, next to Nash¬
ville in Tennessee.

NOTICE.
1 want every man and woman in fhc

United States interested in the Opium and
Whiskey habits to have one of my l ooks
on these diseases. Address B.M. Wooley,
Atlanta, Ga. Box 382, and one. will be sent
you free. Dc.*>7 04 I v

CAN I OSITATN A PATENT t Fora
firtompf answer and an honest opinion, write to
Mi; SN'dk CO.rwbofcaye bad newly fifty years'
experience Iu tbe patent business.' "Courtnanico.
Hons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In>
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob¬
tain tbom sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan¬
ical and adentiftc books sent free.
Patents taken through Mann & Co. receive

special notice In tbe Scientific American, and
thua are brought widely before the public wltb-öni cost to the Inventor: This snlepdSd paper!Maoed weekly, elegantlyUJuatrated, boa by far th4
largest circulation of any solentiflc work in tbe
w<E"Jf...S3 a year, Sample copies sent free.

bouses, w tb plana, enabling builders to show the
**5««t aesisrns and secure contracts. AddressMUNN & CO, NEW YOKK, 3«1 BBOADWAT.

Condensed News,

Miscellany,
Women's Department,
Children's Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political Department,
Answer to Correspondents,
Editorials,
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE

A ten-page, eight-column Democratie
Newspaper."

HENRY WATTEKSON is the Editor.'

PRICE, $1.00 a YEAR.

The WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms fo agents. Sam¬
ple copies of the paper and Premium Sup¬
plement sent free to any address,

Write to
COURIER-JOURNAL COMPANY,

Lovisville, Ky,

PLEASE DON'T REÄD THIS!
It will surprise you to learn that, quiet as

trade is,
GOODLOE BROS

had the nerve to lay in stock, a beautiful line
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest styles, des-
igns and novelties ofthe day. We also have
a nice line of Gents, furnishing goods, and
we'll take pains in showing our goods to those
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

WYANDOTTE AVENUE,
BIG STONE GAP, VA,

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER

The very best grades always kept In stock, .which I sell in quantlttaa
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Partial
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
Win ii you want a good drink ilwuys glv« me a call, and you will never leave disappointed. M«»»r»

Slemp and Haglar.tho gentlemen to be r«»und behind my bar.will always treat you courteously, ui<4 im

that you have polite attention.

I have recently purchased over l.OOO gallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to 1 a. m.

Appalachian Bank-
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, om.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.
DIRK(TOM?

K. j. Run», Jtt. J. F. Bcmjtt, jk. .j. St. (10010.0k. j. B. F. Mills.
H. C. McDowkll, jk. E. M. Fim.tox. C. >V. Ev.\.\h. R. T. Iiitihi.

W. \. M«I)owt:u..

Dspository of the County of Wise and the town of BigJSton«
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP. VA.

W. E>. HARRIS,
ESTATES

Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.
BIG STOISTE GAP, "VA.

GOÄL.,
IRON,

TIMBER
I have for sale Coal, Iron at:d| Tiniberland« iu Wise, Dickenson and Ituchaaai

counties, Virginia, and portions of Eastern Kentucky. 1 have some ot tk«

Best Coal Properties
for sale hi Virginia, adjacent to the railroad, which I oan offer In small or larg«boundaries. The properties are well located for present development, mid )».
quality and quantity of the coal attested by well known mineralogists.I also have the largest amount of the best BUSINESS and RESIDENT PROP¬
ERTY in BI<> STONE GAP, both improved and unimproved. Partie» desiriageither to purchase or sell property here should consult me.

All communications answered and full information cheerfully given.Address: W. E. HARRIS,
P. 0. Bos258. BIO STONE GAP, Va.

PATENTS
Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat¬
ent business conducted for Moderate feet.
Otm Office i« Opposite U. 3. Patckt Omec
anawe can secure patent m lest tine taen those

$rxKots from Washington,
§ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrh>
I tloo. We advise, If netenteble or not, free of
charge. Our fee not doe til! patent is secured. ^

A pamphlet, **H"»w to Obtain Patcnl*,*, with *
cost of ease an the ü. S. and foreign countries *
sen? free. Address»

C.A.8NOW&CO.
Opp. Patent orncc, WASHiteoTON, D. C. ,

«Hotel Hwwltok,

-AT DEPOT.-
Bristol, Va.-Tenn
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietär.

Rai«« SS.OO Per D«y.


